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thinks the working student ;it least 
Hie Hidiolaslic peer of the others if 
not their superior. 

Although figures are not avaii- 
nbio to test his contention, 'Observa- 
tion tends to confirm it. lie testi- 
fies: 

Not. in u single one of niv classes 
have I observed a working student 
who is holding (lie class hack, but 
3 have observed that many that are 

working rank high in scholarship.” 
Oar argument does not qurirrol 

with this opinion. Any student with 
the energy, eagerness and resource- 

fulness to earn his way in college 
is of superior stuff ami. his progress 
shpujd not lie curbed witlr economic 
restrictions. It is no.t the outside 
labor that qualities him for schol- 

arship; he rises above the distrac- 
tions of his job and the limitations 
of time through sheer determination. 

Hut we repeat that neither tho 
student nor tho University is re- 

ceiving full value. We are not 
speaking of grades, which may or 

may not measure development. 
A student with the ability to liegd 

a class and at the same time earn 

his living and fees is far too valu- 
able to tlie University and stale to 
wash windows at 00 cents ail hour. 
Herein lies the injustice to student 
and University. 

Hxtrcmo privation and scholar- 
ship are incompatible, captains of 
industry to tho contrary notwith- 
standing. And it is to the Univer- 
sity's interest to see that excep- 
tional students who come to its 
doors roceivo at least the consid- 
eration that is shown all-star prep 
athletes. Until that day the Uni- 
versity will bo delinquent in its 
most important .function. 

Student loans have done much to 
alleviate the condition of the im- 
poverished student. University jobs 
which serve often as valuable labor- 
atories for his academic, work lone 
done more. Bat under 1 ho present 
system, we retain our opinion that 

any student entirely seif-supported 
by part time work should lie di-- 
qualified for full participation in 
1 lie race for a degree. He should, not 
lie wasted. 

Merely, Looking 
A Hit Ahead 

I I'll f'i<’ growth ill’ tin.' v.'ir- 
* ions professional schools which 

wake it;i the University, there is 

mure of a tendency to draw the 
Hues which distinguish tlie students 
of one department from those of the 

others. 
At. many of the larger institu- 

tions of the country, the different 

schools arc separated from each 
other to the extent of having dis- 
fiuct student body organizations in 
each division. Such a system, it 
would seem, tends to build up a 
sort of class eunsciouHhiess between 
the members of the various groups. 
H is only natural that students who 
are planning to follow a certain 
profession should feel a bit super- 
ior 1u those who are preparing for 
one generally considered as some- 
what lower in the social scale. To 

permit sharpening the lines of de- 
markatiim between students of- the 
one and students, of the other is to 
threaten the spirit of democracy 
which is characteristic of so many 
university campuses. 

Taken by and large, (lie relation- 
ships between Oregon students are 

quite democratic. It is a condition 
which has done much to make Ore- 

gon an institution loved by many 
who came to the campus without 
friends and were made to feel as 

though they had always been a part 
of the .campus crowd. 

For the present, there Is little 
change in the situation, (rivalries 
between schools are limited to an 

occasional athletic contest as a re- 

sult of a challenge couched in 
grandiloquent, terms. Departmental 
social functions are usually freely 
patronized by students of other 
schools. Under such a condition, all 
arc made to ted that they are part 
of a common whole. 

The University, however, will 
continue to grow and with the in- 
crease in size, the different depart- 
ments will tend to become more and 
more self-centered. When such a 

time dues ovine, another of llio 
finest traditions of Oregon will be 

ill danger of going by the boards. 
In the meantime, Oregon students 
may continue to boast of the demo- 
cracy of the campus and hope For 
its continuance. -—VV. 
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as a iiholi'. Ail overworked in'm’s j 
attention it- too much ovintod and } 
In’ i i.nt at is I" idivsi -i.lv or | 
lu. ntaliy.” 

in other Vioi.1 s you {state that 
fielt'-sn pportiug students ill a class 
tend to ludd that class back from 

rapid progress. Not in a single one 

ot my classes have L observed a 

’working student who is holding 
the class back, but I have observed 
that many that work rank high iu 

scholarship. 
Of course there limy be nn ex- 

ception on either side ol' the line. 
'J’here are occasional students who 
would fail whether the} are self- 

supporting or not, who depend 11 

excuses rather than application to 

cover theu- inefficiency. 
It mar In- true that a self-sup- 

porting student ill many coses is 

not realizing full value socially. At J 
college there are many small circles! 
within the bje social circle that Lei 

outer. Keen in the most 

lemoeratie universities, distinctions 
»et\voou the rich student and the 

work iitstudent w i11 probably al- 

ways exist unless nature Itself 
•lie teres. The student \vlu> lias not 
ueans has to omit certain assoeia- 

1 ions open to the student who has. 
iUi> ;. t all in the worthwhile 

I i• \ idha-e may b * unparod 
the switiiie.iou. pool. file stmle.ii 'S 

>p; ed '■ :e de> p w iter and told i o 

■ u in!. It lie can, his fellow stu* 
li nts begin to notice him, if not he 
"ib to ohpivion. 'This, it st uns, is 

W he! A It is v. *’ -suppori it’.; 
er !u i her he lei ei\i s a monthiy 

h .1 > on: t lie old m M. 

u> I i:iveisiiy is certainly u**t 

i:; m, an i! justice by allowing the 

t!i‘-support mg .student to ean v full-* 
time work for he is amply able to 

carry it. Or course he must Jearu 
to really use his time ami to live 
within his income, but after all isn’t 
that roipiued of any one who is to 
become a success in life ? 

11AKOU) b. 0 L’lLDliL 

Official Status of Casey 
To the editor: 

Ralph l>. (*asc\, ret erred to sev- 

eral times in the JKmerald ami the 
Washing* mi l‘uil\ «> *‘a former 

OrtpMi faculty member” is, more 

correctly, a present Oregon faculty 
member away on a one vein s leave 
ot absence for purposes of study and 
research. 

LK1C W. ALL LX, 

TkSEVEN 
* SEERS 

INTRODUCING- THE HOUSE 

MANAGER’S SONG, “NOTHING 

COULD BE BUTTER THAN MY 
OLEOMARGARINE. 

Fiauk: “Don’t you think in time 
you could ever learn to care for 
me!” 

Franker: “No; something tells 
me I won’t live that long.” 

HORRIBLE CRIME 
SCENTED IN EAST 

(By Clothes Press) 
NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 18.—(Spe- 

cial.)—This morning the body of 
an unidentified -sailor was found 
cut to pieces, and sewed up in a 

sack. Detectives from headquar- 
ters express the belief that the man 

committed suicide. 

f f_. s: 

DUTT'. (LG 
AT xiKAL GEID OEAPH 

Music lover:; of ilogene and vi- 
cinity av< to liave 
tlie e; no o great 
music Liman’s 
perfo after- 
noon 1 esent- 
ed in concert at McArthur court 
under the :■ vices of the Stanford- 
Cal. gridgraph. It will be Button's 
final appearance of the year and a 

staff of Old Gold photographers 
will be on hand to secure pictures 
fer their advertisements. George 
McMurphey’s Kollege Knights will 
accompany Dutton when he sings 
his immortal, “Coine On, Little 

Oyster, Get Back in Your Bed.” 

TODAY’S (i HOG RAP11 It'AL 
A NSW ion 

".Hurry up, funny-i'aee.” 
“Gwan, Vienna gain’ with you.” 

(And she laughed as .) 

“The campus hasn’t changed very 
much. Even the meals arc the 

same.”—Lynn Jones in a Home- 

coming interview. 
* * ■* 

The Eugene street department has 
announced that the collegiate Ford, 
left parked on Kincaid street near 

the end of Fourteenth, will- he sold 

at public auction if not claimed 
within six months. It has been 

there quite a while, according to 

authorities, who are estimating the 

exact time by a lighted cigar which 
was left in the back sdat and which 
is still burning. ■ 

A small riot was created the other 

day when an Irishman, upon getting 
into a street; ear crowded with 
Scotchmen, remarked, “Begora, but 
it’s tight in here.” 

Overheard of long distant hikers 
in Venice: “Gee, these new water 

wings pinch my shoulders.” 

Till your tumbler 
For Bill, our chum; 

lie went to Frisco 
To drink hay rum. 
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And now wo will have the fa- 

mous Siamese Twin song, "Side by 
Side.’’ 

The 
fellow worth 
while is the man with 
u smite when liis garter comes 

down in the middle of the aisle. 
1*. S.—This wasn’t a college man. 

“You loved me yesterday but you 
won’t today,” said one tennis play- 
er to another. 

* * • 

TAMOt l.As f WOKBS 
*'.L'iu too sliy. 

SEVEN SEEKS. 

CAMPUS ! 
Bulletin! 

Freshmen women who did not take ; 

their personal hygiefte mid-term 

examination report to 121 Wo- 
man’s building at 11 o’eloek Sat- 

urday morning. 
The last meeting in observance of 

the Week of Prayer will be held 

in the “Y” hut, Friday, 7 to 

7:20. Students are invited to at- 

tend. 

Varsity Philippinensis — Important 
meeting tonight at the “Y” hut 
at 8 o’clock. 

Dial meets Monday, November 23, 
at 2352 Willamette, at 8 o’clock. 
Take College Crest Loop ear. 

Remember the Wesley club line 
party tonight. First thing is 
“Tlllie the Toiler” at the Heilig, 
then a big surprise afterwards. 
There will be eats. Meet the rest 

of the gang at the Methodist 
church at 7:50. 

Social swim will be held as usual 
tonight at 7:30. 

Librarian’s Intuition 
Strongly Impresses 

Puzzled Reporter 

Pity tlie librarians, 
Pity them every day} 
llow can they ever know 
What you want—from what you say? 

Sufficient honor and praise has; 
not been given in song and story to 
the omniscience of the librarians, no, 
not nearly enough. Such is the con- 

clusion of one reporter, after loiter- 
jug around the circulation and re- 

serve desks of the library for several j 
afternoons. For example, wflat is 
one to make out of this’ 

“I've got to stick my face in a 

heard for an hour,” said one co-ed 
to her friend, strolling up to the 
desk, but not looking overjoyed at 1 
the prospect. The reporter felt stir- 
rings of a great curiosity. , 

To the librarian she said, “Have 
you any beards in?” 

The librarian looked regretful, < 

1 ’m sorry,” the librarian said, “but 
they are all out just now. Do you 
want me to call one in?” 

Breathlessly the reporter awaited [ 
the co-ed’s answer,' meanwhile won- 

dering how the choice between senior 
mustaches would be determined. 
Would the heard be selected for its 
color, perfection of growth, or gen- 
eral style? Which? 

The eo-cd poiidcred for a moment, 
then decided, “No, don’t call one in.! 
I’ll study sumelhifng else.” 

The reporter felt decidedly let 
down and bewildered as the co-ed ; 
walked away.' Was it possible that'! 
all this jargon meant something 
other than it appeared to on the sur- 

face ? 
"What in flue world was that girl j 

asking for?” demanded the puzzled 
reporter of the librarian. 

"Why, she wanted Beard’s Econ- 
omic Interpretation of the Consti- 
tution,” said the girl in charge of 
the desk, as if it were the simplest 
tiling in the world. 

.Initiation 
(Continued from page one) 

pounded up un'i'l discovered to be the 1 

.•orner-stoue of the new Fine Arts 
building. This prompted the Con- 
hm club members to resolve that 
ill buildings comprising the Uni- 
versity be torn down immediately 
md a huge placer mining project 
started with water to be piped from 
the lower mill race, which is dry 
and where it won’t be. missed. 

Three grizzled roek,-’hounds, tip- 
parently unaffected by the shoot- 
ing fray, piled sagebrush imported 
from eastern Oregon on a smudgy 
fire and cooked flap-jacks built on j 
the proportions that put girth be-j 
fore diameter. The weight of the 
second pan-cake broke the handle 
of the frying pan, falling on the 
feet of one of thy men and break- 
ing down his arches. 

The final feature id' the initia- 
tion which many geologists in seek- 
ing' the eminence of this great so- 

ciety have quailed before and which 
in later years accounted for their 
false teeth, was to take a bit of 
one of tin so Jlapjacks. All the boys 
balked, sonic of thorn threatened to 

•resign, but pistols raised menac- 

ingly persuaded them to attempt the 
uuderiaki The general verdiet 
c. as that ihusi flapjacks were about 

ns tende as a keg of railroad 

•spikes. _\ ijie i,f the initiated mem- 

bers were :•• ced to remain iu the 

imirmgiy oar night. 

Robnett 
(Conliiund from page one) 

time this year, if the plans of the 
malinger are carried out. If this 
tour is arranged it will be a new 

thing in the history of the Univer- 
sity, a. •!■■ to Mr. Kolmett. 

In addition to the regular spring 
trips for the orchestra and men's 

glee club, several home concerts are 

planned fi r tl is year. A concert by 
the women's glee club is tentatively 
planned for t'ebrudry, and in uddi- 

11 i .s ;n nearby cities w ill be 

schedule if arrangements can be 
made, so vs the manager. 

The Campus Stroller 
r*\ 

Observes . 
THAT if the 0. 8. C. rooters are 

>till desirous of posts as souvenirs, 
t might he suggested that the tele- 
phone variety are plentiful, now that | 
host; supporting trolley wires we 

peing uprooted. 
THAT in answer to our letter 

lome concerning Thanksgiving din- 
ler, we received a list of the rela- 
tives who will he present, and wo 

lave a mental picture of our portion 
pf the Turkef—either the neck or 

die other extremity. 
THAT we heard a faint voice jab- 

poring in an unknown tongue on the 
'adio the other night, and thought 
ve had China, but it turned out to 
pc Ton Lung advertising his famous 
relery from 8aIt Lake. 

THAT after a thorough investiga- 
tion we can state that none of the 
'lowers received by principals in 
ast night's dramatic performance 
,vero paid for by the recipients. 

THAT the jinx held over Wiish- 
ng by Oregon in past years may 
dill be alive and healthy—who 
uiows ? 

'Theaters „ 
> —_1 

11K1LTG:—Etiday nn<l Saturday— I 
Marion Davies in “Tillie the Toiler.” j 
rillie of the comics on tlic screen 
vifh all her .jolly pals. “The Vis- 
011,” a startling picture, photo- ! 

(ruphed in natural colors. Eugene’s! 
lopular stage show band, Freddy ; 

Holt and his Arcadians, offering a 

lew I’aul Ash style program. 
Coming—“The Eire Brigade,” the j 

ng parade of peace times. “Cali- ! 
'ornia, ” Spanish love, American 
-oarage. 

McDONAED—Second day—“Rose 
,t The Golden West,” with Many 
Valor and Gilbert Boland; also, j 
‘Collegians”: George McMhrphey’s 1 

p_>—■■—«*—>■—*"—*»—■■—"*—”—«"—"—"ja 

Friends are 

Made - - 

—-OYEIi coffee cups. 
Face a man across a 

^ 
table for half an hour 

and you will glimpse 
his real personality. 
(Jet together at—• 

I 

oflie Attrijotaije 
DARLE SEYMOUR, ’22 

“Get the Anchorage Habit— 
It’s a Pleasant One” 

“Kollege Knights,” in a "Spanish I 

Serenade,” featuring “Spanish 
Nights,” from "Creole Moon,” by 
Billy O’Brvant; Frank Alexander 
on. the organ; Paramount News. 

Coming — George Ado’s famous 
American college classic, "The Col- 

lege Widow,” with Dolores Costello 
and the U. S. C. student body and 
football team; on the stage, first 

public appearance of E. H. S. con- 

cert orchestra under the uirecium 

of Sharkey Moore. 
* * * 

BEX—First day—Buck Jones in 

“Chain Lightning,”- a tingling ro- 

mantic adventure of a two-gun man 

of the west, who was lightning on 

the draw and an eagle-eve on the 

sights; also, another episode of 

“Blake of Scotland. Yard,” with 

Hoyden Stevenson 

GREAT AND CONTINUED 
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SAFETY RAZORS Given Away FREE 
With Each $2,00 Purchase 

Men’s plain 
black patent 
Oxfords— 

$5.95 

Men’s 
shoes— 

$2.98 
$3.48 

College girls’ 
Oxfords— 

$3.48 

Women’s 
white college 
pumps 
Reg. $9.00 

$5.95 

i/2. Block 
From 

Post Office 

F. C. PURSLEY CO. *>46 
Owners Willamette 
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Co-Eds 
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Wo can fix you rigid for the Sophomore Dance. 

Cfold, silver, and opalescent kid pumps and one strap 
creations. 

Also satin, patent, suede and velvet pumps with 
French or spike heel. 

Buckles or clasp ornaments to attach. 

Model Shoe Store 

MSESEii 

881 Willamette St. 

HOSE TO 

MATCH 

don’t change with 
title calendar 

... but natch how oilier smokers are changing to Chesterfield! 

,*£?*Hr.c9. c< 

FORTH! BEST 
OF GOOD REASONS 

BETTER TASTE f 


